REVISED MASTER PLAN FOR
BANGALORE DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY
LOCAL PLANNING AREA - 2031 (DRAFT)
EXISTING LAND USE MAP
PLANNING DISTRICT: 13
PARAPPANAAGRAHARA – HULIMAVU

Legend
- Residential
- Commercial
- Public & Semi Public
- Industrial
- Public Utility
- Open space
- Lake
- Temples
- Other buildings
- Forest
- Quarries/Mining Sites
- Improved
- Unclassified
- Cross Street
- Mallur
- Village Boundary
- Under Ground Metro Line
- Existing
- Analysis
- Towards
- Quarry/Mines
- Survey Boundary
- Train Station
- Road

Note:
- The revised master plan for Bengaluru 2031 includes the inclusion of the existing land use map and the identification of areas for future development.
- The map shows the existing land use with different categories such as residential, commercial, public and semi-public, industrial, public utility, open space, lake, temples, other buildings, forest, quarries/mining sites, cross streets, mallur, village boundary, underground metro line, existing, analysis, towards, quarry/mines, survey boundary, train station, and roads.
- The table provides the area and category details for each land use category, which can be used for further planning and development activities.
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Note:

The revised master plan for Bengaluru 2031 includes the inclusion of the existing land use map and the identification of areas for future development. The map shows the existing land use with different categories such as residential, commercial, public and semi-public, industrial, public utility, open space, lake, temples, other buildings, forest, quarries/mining sites, cross streets, mallur, village boundary, underground metro line, existing, analysis, towards, quarry/mines, survey boundary, train station, and roads. The table provides the area and category details for each land use category, which can be used for further planning and development activities.